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Clwrale
Chorale retKrns
returns from report
Northeast with 'good
‘good triJ,'
trip9 ·
of vacation and work.
work . Looking back
college chorale returned
The college
on tour, we find many things that
late Monday night from an eleven need
lf you need
will never be forgotten.
forgotten . If
day singing tour to the eastern and
docu . an explanation on the formal docu
northeastern states. They sang in
schools ment below just ask any chorale
17 different churches and high schools
member.
member .
in eight states, including a concert
in Newburgh, New York, about 50
We the members of the 1967-1968
m
iles up the Hudson River from
from
miles
-Chorale will never forget —
New York City.
The tenors and their sour notes;
Chorale members turned in
The
Toe sopranos and their sharp
reports of experiences ranging from
·•
notes; '*
r idiculous;
the heart-warming to the ridiculous;
The altos and basses in their
A special opportunity to get really
perfectness;
acquainted with fellow students on
We will never forget —
-the bus, a chance to meet a lot of
Sleeping in cold basements;
new, interesting people, and the
rug;
Sleepings on the floor in a rug;
mesrewards which came from a m
es
Sleeping with the family dog;
received
sage in sacred song being received
We will never forget —
-by eager listeners —
-- these are a
Falling off the risers;
few of the benefits those 37 students
Gaining 20 pounds and breaking
the record of 10 ;
tne
trip .
gained from the strenuous trip.
water;;
Delicious food and hot water
We will never forget --Alto Janet Williams summarized
summarized
or
Dave Willey or Diane Butler or
interthe tour by pointing out several inter
the Man
dan Indians ;
Mandan
esting details:
" .. . •. . Above everything the
personalities of forty-one people are
journey
joined together in a ten-day
ten -day journey

DEBBIE KEMENY PUTS A LITTLE SHINE
INTO THE DIRECTOR'S LIFE

Ka.nallakan and her "alertness~
Kanallakan
"alertness"
bus ;
on the bus;

Polly Peacock and Jim Alston
forever being late;
Sing-alongs with Rick Tyson and
Sing-11.longs
Guitar ;»
the Guitar"
Mig Meiners and her squeaky
flute ;
·
flute;
Sherry Walstrum and her pitch
pipe ;
pipe;
band;
M
Mrr.. Dameron and his band;
We will never forget - -Our guide —
-- Judi Unruh;
Our stewardess --- the "Great
" Great
Debbie Kemeny";
We will never forget —
-Listening to Claude talk;
Rob Tom Troxell and Charlie Rob
erts in a single bed;
-We will never forget —
we 've
The
Toe rest of you whom we've
already forgotten!
forgotten I
-We will never forget —
Our chaperones, who were
guid always late.
late . Credit for their guid
ance must be given to Mr.
M r. and M
rs..
Mrs
Hamm, and to Dr. and M
rs. Bates
Mrs.
(the Damerons). And we will never
-forget our terrific bus driver —
Hugh Newcomb."
The pre
-written was a legal
pre-written
document previously on display only
in room 529. It has been given out
to the public, courtesy of the 19671968 Covenant College
College· Chorale.

DR.
DR . BATES TAKES CHAPEL NUMBERS

UC t"aulu
rattles
timber-beaten
timber-beaten
Scots, 13-2

The University of Chattanooga
poured across eight runs in the first
four innings and then coasted to a
13-2 whipping of Covenant College
at Engel Stadium last Tuesday
afterTue sday after
noon . It was the first win of the
year for UC as they evened their
mark at 1-1 while the Scots dropped
to 2-3.
The Mocs
Moes got one in the first on
a single by Abercrom
bie, and a
Abercrombie,
double by Mark Longley over the
head . Then in the
right fielder's head.
second
o re . FusFus more
seccnd they added three m
sell singled to center. Pat Woolsey
tried to bunt him along but the
throw was wild and it was first and
third.
^
third . A single got one run and a
1
double steal another. Then on an eerr Moes
ror and a fielder
fielder's
' s choice the Mocs
got their third run of the inning and
hapit was all they needed.
needed . As it hap
pened though they got four in the
fourth, one in the fifth, one in the
sixth, and three in the eighth to nail
it down.
The Scots scored both their runs
in the seventh inning. Steve Cochran
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the week after

gavel rap
ELECTIONS HERE AGAIN

The time has come once again for the Srudent
Student Council elections. Within
one month the elected president and his officers will have begun the task to
make Covenant College
College's
student government for 1968-1969 relevant and
' s srudent
worthwhile . He will have many plans and great expectations to sell to next
worthwhile.
year ' s Council and the school as a whole. To be brief, he will be "on the
year's
spot."
Nominations for the offices of president, vice-president, secretary
secretary-a
treasurer, and social committee chairman will be accepted lh
in the Srudent
Student
Association meeting Monday at 10:00 a .m
. m.. Suggestions to the student
srudent body
from the Srudent
Student Council will be offered. This means, m
erely, that those
merely,
suggested have indicated a willingness to run if they are nominated
nominated.. It also
means that someone on the Council feels they can do the job if they are
elected. Last year Dave Campbell, in the BAGPIPE, expressed aa fear that
there would not be enough nominees for the offices. Again, the possibility
of such a siruation
Th01g h anyone can decline a nomination,
situation is very real. Thoigh
each srudent
cruty to nominate those people he or she feels can handle
student has the duty
the offices.
o ffice s . Suggestioo:
Suggestion: to avoid embarrassment to everyone concerned with
wit
this year's elections, do not be afraid to back someone vocally!
vocally!
On a m
more
ore cautious note, however, the responsibilities a nominee even
evenrually
tually may have to shoulder are large indeed. Wise choosing not only recogrecog
nizes individuals worthy of nomination,
nominatioo, but it also determines a level of
willingness within the student
srudent ranks to find better ways of doing things at
Covenant. If platform ideas of candidates are shallow and do not get at the
crux of vital matters, aa slate of such candidates will indicate a decline in
the awareness of srudents
students in general. Sound ideas -— not political jabberjabberwocky —
ea r.
-- are what Covenant needs more than ever this yyear.
As last year'
year'ss president put it: "Being president is like taking an extra
it .·· With a load of work and
course without getting academic credit for it."
countless headaches ahead, next year’
year ' s president will be guaranteed invalu
invalu able experience and, maybe, surprising satisfaction -— two things he alone
can measure by the time May rolls around.
Electioos are about two weeks away. Covenant has plenty of problems.
Elections
Up to this time the Srudent
Student Council has not made a decisive dent upon Cove•
Cove*
nant or its problem
s. Some thoughtful ideas and some healthy ambition may
problems.
change things. Next year could be one of change but the possibility is doubt
doubtNominations are now in
ful. To change the doubts is the problem. ""Nominations
fo r . .
. .. "”
--- ctr
order for
SJB

·in
in March

by Steve Sligh
BAGPIPE sports editor

by Render Caines
BAGPIPE sports writer

A Little Disappointed

In
In due fairness to UC, they
really played a good ball game last
Tuesday. They made three errors
but they were all when the game was
pretty much decided. Over all they
had a great fielding effort, a double
play in the sixth being typical of it.
rurned in
Their center fielder also turned
a fine game displaying good hands
hustle . At the bat they
and a lot of hustle.
were tough, getting five extra base
hits —
- - four of them triples. They
just have some big sticks, that's all.
However, in all fairness to
es
Covenant, her fans and players especially, we were all a little disapdisap
pointed.
pointed . The starting lineup was a
surprise to begin with. Why did two
't even played in
men start who hadn
hadn’t
10 days instead of two men who had
made the trip to Florida and done
-playing?
respectable ball
ball-pi
ay ing? It disdis
torted the whole infield so that they
didn 't even know which way to throw
didn't
the ball around the infield between
outs
outs.. Their fielding also was a little
ragged; it just doesn't do much for
m
orale..
morale
Generally it was a better effort
than last year's game and with a long
way to go most of Tuesday's errors
should be eliminated. The outfield
outfielders will have to figure out how to
keep the ball from jumping over their
heads and the infield is going to have
to learn what to do when the other
team has runners on first and third.
It ' s early yet and that was only the
It's
first home game and there's still aa
long way to go
go.. We weren't discourdiscour
aged, just
Just a little disappointed
disappointed.. It
hope .
won't happen too often, we hope.
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DON'T
THE CURVE IN
IN AMERICA, BRUCE!"
"WE DON
' T HANG TiiE

698-2052

NrrcHnL
's TvxEoo
HfrcHEli’s
T i /x e d o

··10
10 days
days

It was different. There were
forgot
great times, and times best forgotten. There was Covenant's first
win, and Charlie Brown's worst
defeat.. There was ore
one bloody v
ic 
defeat
vicloss.
tory, and one heart-breaking lo
ss.
There was "who-cares''
"w ho-cares" Florida
Florida
Presbyterian, and ""what-can-we-dow hat-can-w e-doto-serve-you"" Clearwater Christian.
to-serve-you
It was different. It was great SatSat
urday the Scots opened slow and fell
behind 6-0 after two
twp innings. They
fought back and tied the score ,77-7
-7
after seven innings. Dave Bartron
had pitched well, but had not received
received
much support. In
In the bottom of the ·
ninth F .P
P got a run with two outs,
with a Texas leaguer into left field.
. P.,
Final score: F .P
., 8
8;; Covenant, 7.
Monday, behind Bruce Young,
the Scots jumped off to an 8-2 lead
over F P
P.. and held on to win in aa game
called on account -pf
of darkness after
innings . Tom
To·m Walke received
eight innings.
a blow to the chin, and received 15
stiches;; as manager Gerry Malkus
sticbes
filled in for him
him . Steve Cochran got
a homer in leading the offense.
Thursday afternoon the Scots
defeated Clearwater in extra innings
9-8, and then moved over to St.Pete
to play a night game. The team played
like the Charlie Brown's of old and
were defeated by a 10 to 1 ratio.
Steve Cochran blasted a triple and aa
single, for the only respectable
showing..
showing

(Continued from page 1)
drew a walk and tried to steal second.
He was out but his slide jarred the
ball loo11e
loose reversing the call. Ledden sent a grounder to third and the
'the
the left side of the Moc infield
nailed Cochran in a rundown so the
Scots had a runner
run:Ker on first witlf
with' two
out
out.. Then Jack Wilson singled ttoo
right, Tom Walke ripped aa single
to center and the Scots had a run.
run . .
T
om also showed his versatility
ve rsatility on
Tom
the base paths as he brought up the
rear on a double steal. Jack Wilson
came sliding across the plate on that
play with the second run.
The next games will be a doubleheader Tuesday with Hiwassee and a
single game Thursday with TennesTennes
see Temple.

four convenient locations

ioo,,,;,,, •._,;_:__ , -~- .
delicious
Two,,,,'
RENTALS
Rentals

5748 Brainerd Road
Quality for a reasonable price

Kentucky Fried
Chicken dinners
dinners
for the
the price
of
for
price of
one and a half
every Tuesday.
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